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By EDWARD O'CONNOR
United Press International
PASADENA. Cahn ttPV — Seien-
tins today deckled to delay for 21
hairs until Meriden+ morning a
nnglinined mid-course maneuver to
put America's ninth and last Ranger
apacecarft on a more perfect path
to the moon
The deon to delay the delicaie
ak maneuver until about 6 00 am PST
10 Tuesday, EST. wa. made by se/en-
title at the California Institute of
TlIchhaanrY's Jet Propulsion Labor-
"gory JPL because the space probe
already wan on a near-buliseye
oourse
The wrier* eit.s made their de-
cision during a pre-dawn owls of
telemetry data from the optheeeraft,
Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
! MURRAY
Yes can't he but agree welt Haat-
.bine in the Ournmenanil Appeal at
tuna when he says that life.la
prett v "Mod bui some time's itdal
• so daily"
One thing that keeps Hie from get-
ting • we daily- is our anstant die-
covey that people are fine fogs&
Yes get is thinking they are nal
someumes but then things haPPen
which reassure you dhat they fund-
amentally have hearts of gold
Ttii. happens each year during the
Easter Seal Sale when the local
ronarniatee is fended with contri-
butions from people an over the
reeuity
Needless to ries People get renuelta
fur money in the mad MI the time,
nearly all of them worthy causes
1Naturaliy you cant give to every-
t hints
---
Bat eningb do give to the Ken-
arty Sionety for Orappied (haktren
to make it go and many children all
01 et- the gate receive he and •
boort toward • more normal life
Calloway °minty children get their
share of help
fessolier candidate for County Judge
vie hear will be Robert Young
Anil Weedrew Richton will be a
magistrate candidate far the Mur-
lasakagaiml as Pugs 3)
Dale Travis
*Passes Away
Dine Traria seer 16 died of •
heart attack on Saturday at two
prn at his home In Pails Church,
Va He was • snernber of a Baptist
Church
Feiryivors Include het wife. Mrs
Ilene Travis of Fella Church. Va ;
one datigfiter. Man Kat.hy Travis of
git na*Church. Va.; one Stepbrother.
n McKeel, liaasi Read. Mir-
y, four aunts, lam J. W. Outrand,
Mrs Ruble Laineter, Mrs Jewe4
Morris, and Mr. Nellie Ward. all
of Murray
Funeral services% will be held
Tingley at 2 90 p en at She J H
Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel
teeth Rev H C Chine officiating.
. Burial will be in the ram Grove
Cemetery
a The body was returned to Mur-
lay bey• plane and was taken to the
J. H Churchill Funeral Home
whore friends may call.
Illreather
"sport
IJ•i• od Pro 66....masmosl
K rot say A 71"IIPIR Partly
cloudy, wince( and wanner tedaY
High hi mid 50. Increasing cloud-
iness; and a little bit warmer to-
night, low 3113 19 42 Tnesday mostly
cloudy, windy and warm wash scat-
tired Mowers
wind) is racing toward the moon to
explore one of res mysterious crat-
ers for potable astronaut landing
Atm
The maneuver changes the pitch
and roll In space of Ranger 9.
At 9 am., T. today Ranger 9
was due to be 99042 miles from
earth Calculations induated that
at 3 pm T. Ranger 9 would be
123.615 miles from earth and by 9
pm., EST no distence from earth
was figured at about 144.461 milesrIe speeds were fixed reapeotively
at those timee as 4.313 miles per
hour, 3.769 mph and 3.399 mph
Began Trip Sunday
Ranger 9 began its 2115.500-mile
trip to the moon at 4-31 pin IBI
Sunday when an Atlas-Agena boas.
tar blasted it from a launching pad
at Cape Kennedy. Fla.
Six television cameras aboard
Ranger 9 a ere Denednied to take
thousands of oloasup plimegrephs of
the 80-70-nale-wide crater Alphein
sin — one of the few +areas on the
supposed* dead moon tEL has
shown aligns of vokiatnc We — be-
fore the mace probe cradles to
destruction an the lunar surface
about 9 15 am. EST Wedneeday
The- launching of the PM-pound
spacecraft MIAS the opener of a
planned American apron double-
header The second ball was Tuen-
tiara soltainnet mamas tram-Caps
Kennedy of this nation% fire two-
iii. o Project niarnini apace flight
Tee Prier lascremes
Th0400 million Renew peO1P111111
eektared WO previous briLliant sec-
mama Molnar* a historic Met.
erangil=174744. lar!
ter gentian back to tartti about '1 -
500 "aanerlent" Witt* y televiaion
photo, trot Menashed anent lets new
IContlnued on Page
Funeral Of Marvin
Lee Smith Sunday
--- -
The funeral of Marvin Lee Smith
of Farmington brother of Clay
Smith of Kaksey. wes held Sun-
day at two pm at the Bern Tun-
ers./ Home Chapel of 'Mayfield with
Rev Larry BrertUove and Rev. On.
vine Malay officiating
Brnith. age 49 died Friday at
M•vfield Manital He had been In
the grocery business., in Mayfield
and Farrrimaton for 17 yeses He
was a member of the Mt Hebron
Methodist Church
Survivors unlade his wife. Mrs.
Chnettne Smith. son. Howard Al- Final Rites For
len Sloth daughter Mrs Doman
Brnitti; parents. Mr and Mrs Mrs. Walker Held
Claude C Smith two brothers,
Clay of Kira's,' and Made of De-
troit Mgt aster Mrs Paul Hack-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 22, 1965
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Mrs. Anna Lassiter,
Oldest Member Of
Church, Succumbs
Local People
On TV ShowMrs Anna Wells Lasater. charter
•
ber of the New Hops Methodist
Member and the oldest Ming main T()morrolsrChurch. palsied away Sunday at 3:15
pm at the Westyleas Nursing. Home.
She was 97 years of age arid her
death followed an extended Illness.
Survivors include three sons. Ru-
pert arid Joe Lasater of Murray
Route Five, and Jessie Wella Las-
siter, 506 Vine Street. Murray, Lei
asters. Mrs Frankie Meadow. North
lah Street, Murray, Mrs. Houston
Strader and Mrs. Helen Lassiter,
both of Murray, so grandchildren;
12 grilat grandchildren,
Rev. H. L. Lax and Rev Jack
Jones will officiate at the funeral
services being held at the New Hope
Methodist Church today at two
P451
Pallbearers are aandaing. John,
Lynn. Tonany. and .Jerry Lasseter,
Allen and Rob Pool.
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J H Churchill Funeral
Rome.
Mrs. Ettice Eldridge
Die* Sunday In Benton
Hospital At Age 80
Mrs Mtge Indridge of Benton
Route (Me passed away Sunday at
12 30 p.m at the Benton Municipal
Hospital Illhe was 90 !tars of age
and her death followed an extend-
ed Uinta.
Buraeleors lrickxle seven daugh-
ten Mn Vera Outand of aina-ray
Route nes. Mrs. !Acetate Lee of
nicEende. Texas Mrs Eery PM-
man of Highland Park, Mich Mrs
Lorene Anderson of Murray ROA*
Fivis Mrs nene Pilibman of Wayne,
Mieh lam Irene Mkokis of Ben-
ton Route Ow. spiellars Roberta
Iniraeglar en° Muirar. two Ines.
Carl Zadridge of New Oonoani and
Cecil Inkiridge of Inctianapoios Ind
We-,. sisters. Mrs Nettie Hurter!.
of Dexter Mrs Marne Buriteen and
Mrs Moline Haley of Almo three
brothers Laitnian Griffin of Murray,
Johnny arid Qatar Oriffin ia Con-
eord, Oalliornie
Out y-lian grandchildren, 61 great
grandchtiren. and one great great
grandchild abo sunnve
Slie was a member tithe Temple
HUI Methollat Clauren
Funeral *Princes sill be held at
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
Tuesday at two p.m with Rev.
Robert Dotson and Rev Lloyd Wil-
son ofnciatIng Grandsons will serve
as pallbearers
Interment will be In the Barnett
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the sifts H Churchill Funeral
Home where Mende may call,
worth of De Louis Mo . three
grandcbildren.
Interamt was in the Mayfield
MeasuennOarderia.
Word Received On
Death Of Countian
Word ibILS been received of. the
death of Haden Cunrenitham, age
56. of flue-den City. Mich He was
killed inataraly Sunday at 8 30 am
Us an auttanobile ea-adept as he
was returning home from wort.
Cunningham was married to the
former Dorothy Bartell daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs Oury 13aesell
of Kittery, and he VOA the was of
Claude Curiningtarn of Kirksey and
the late Mrs Cunningham
Other survivors include three
sons, Jerry and Richard of Garden
City. Man and Ronald of New
York City, two salters, Mrs Wavel
Beaman of Kirtsey and Mrs Har-
old Johmon of Mayfield, two bro-
ther& Lloyd of Kirksey and Led-
ford of Detroit, Mena , four grand-
children
Funeral services are incompiete,
but the body is bearer returned to
the J H Unmeant Funeral Home.
Three Citations Are
Issued By Police -
The Murray Police Departsnent
reported this morning that three
citations armee given last night.
Three were for • reckless-driving,
speeder'. and running a red light.
Bob McCuiston, radio operator
for the Ponce, saki wane huboaps
been reported stolen from a
Mr in the city
Final rites for Mrs Gracie Mae
Walter acre hell Sunday at 2 30
pm at the Lone Oak Primitive
Baptigt Church where she WELs a
member, with Bro Arlie Lanmer
Mrs. Walker. age '13 died Friday
in her home on Murray Route Six
Suritlears Include her husband.
Danny 0. Walker. three daughters.
Mrs. inidne Vance. Altman Rotate
Six. Ma. Zlinabeth Dowdy, Murray
Route Three, and Mrs Hontas Mit-
' chew Murray Route One, three
sons. Leonard rand Herbert Murray
Route Six. and Celia Paducah:
the.. ststers Mrs )trialie Walker.
Murray. Mrs Etna Erma. Murray
Route Flee and-Mrs Lilly
Murray Ratite Stx, three bro-
thers. J W Compton of Miami,
Fla J 0 Crompton of Murray
Route One, and 1 V Oompton of
Dearborn, Mich , 13 grandchildren;
five grist grandchildren.
Burial was In the Lone Oak
Cemetery with arrangements by the,
Max H Churchill Funeral Home.
College High Third
In Speech Festival
Murray College High School plac-
ed third in the /senior division of
the Reirional Speech Fern's's' held
at %Tunny Wale -College taturday.
Andrea Kemper' and Kenneth
Thorne', placed superior in the In-
terpretative reading of drama -ser-
ious
Michael White placed superior In
the Interpretative reading of prom,
mentor division
Imogene Herndon and James Far-
ina placed superior in the poetry'
reading, junior divisein
The OaHoway County Council all
Alcotionien, and the Civitan and
Citizens Council on Alcoholism Par-
is. Tennessee urge all citizens to see,
the program on alcoholism to be
-Shown on Channel 6 WPSD Padu-
cah. at 10- 14 p.m. on Tuesday..March 33.
Panelists for the program Revel-
end. Martin Mattingly. Pest-Presi-
dent of the OaDoway County Cour}
oil on Alcoholern, J L Porter, Pray.
aident of the <Alit* II and Maze
Council on AJocholian. Para. Te
nertee, and Dr H C Sargent. Mc.
Omcken °aunty Health Depart-
ment. Paducah: Dr H W Connie
of Western State Hoepital who was
originally scheduled for the pros
gram sill be unable to appear.
Thui program officials my, Is
a part of a growing effort to intone-
the public as to the nature and ex-
tent of the problem of akaholiarn;
and is in keeping with the t4
basic concepts atian have
adopted by both the Calloway 001.1111.
ty Council and the °fantail an
Citizens Council. namely, aiWa
alcoholism is an airless and its
alcoholic us a pack person to the
the WICOhNIC is worth helping an
ran be helped ci alcoholism it
public heakth problem and the cam
munky has a responsibility to
f or • solution
Inneative of the grosimg con-
cern of local citizens a the or-
Of local mond* which
includes the Council at Murray.
Paris. Tennessee and Benton In
adchtion, steps are presently being
taken looking toward kcal programs
for Pee/swab Princeton. and May -
field
Murrayans Active
In MSC Sororities
Murrayans are active an reedier-
nal ontaniastions (>11 the Murray
Slate Collage °imam
Sara Hughes of Murray was nam-
ed likaadards officer of Mph* Omi-
cron PI moat sorority Dianne Lar-
son, Inatorvan. and Andres Las-
siter and Judy Cunningtam of
Hayfield. Keepers of the Ritual.
Kittle Kamen lands Dibble
and Margaret Bryan of Murray
were Installed last week in the
freshman wornan'a honor society
Dena Lambda Alpha.
Andrea Sykes has been elected
vice-president of targina Simla Sig-
ma. social sorority She ma also
named vice-preadent of the sor-
ority
Marilee Moyer has been elected
keeper of the grades of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma
Death Claims Mrs.
Onie Orr Today
_ -
Death claimed Mrs Orate on. this
manna at 5 30 at the Murray-Cal-
loway 00Un1y Hospital She wia 69
years of age
Milton, Orr of Marti Route Two
Survives his mother Other survivors
include two Miters Mrs Harder.
Nance of Purpose. Time , and Mrs
Halliard Cooper of Hazel Route one;
six brottiers. Ed. Meh'ite Duel
Arne, and Carman Morton of Ha/e.
Route One and Joe Morton of Mur-
ray.
Mrs. On VMS a member of the
oak Grove Baptist Cburch where
funeral service. will be held Tues-
day at 2.30 pin with Rev M. C.
King officiating
Burial win be in the GM Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
where friends may milt
Nurses Aide Class
To Begin April 12
Applications are bang taken this
the Murray H
week Motwkiyo.itrough Friday at
fur those per-
sona wetting to enroll In a Nurses
Aide CIIIRS which will begin on
April 12
The clears will be taught by Mrs
Mame Harvey, R N and Mrs Nelda
Murphy. grachate of a fanner class
• anyone Manny to 35tWTh Ma
nines should make applicatiori this
week at the hospital.
MORNING BRIDGE
The Oaks Clolf and Swim Club
will have Its morning bre:lee-coffee
at the OMB Club on Wednesdin.
March 24, at nine am
Mrs Maxine Batt and Mrs Bob-
bye Buchanan avid be boatman..
toomeispramj"mmummigempipwripprir•vvereTe
• • • . a•
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Rendleman Now
Lt. Colonel As
Battalion Head
Edward I Rendlernan, well known
Calvert City jeweler and command-
ing officer of the 3rd Battalion 39.8
Regiment of Kentucky's famed
100th Division was prornoted to
IA Colonel at a brief but =pre,-
sive ceremony at the U.S Army
Reserve Center in Mayfield lest
week
It Colonel Cecil A Anderson. for-
mer 3rd Battalion C0411111aloter,
read the orders promoting Col Re n-
delman before the inert of Head-
quarters Company aid Company
"I' Col Anderson congratulated
Col Rendeknan on his promotion
and praised his work with the Re-
serve
After service in World War
001 Rendeknan entered the Army
Reserves and joined the 100th M-
arton as 8-3 of the 3rd BN in 1166
He was advanced to Executive Of-
ficer and was then promoted in 1964
Lo Battahon Commander swan d-
ing Col Anderson
Col Rencleintan Is active in civic
and church affairs In Calivert City
and a well known throughout the
Purchase Area.
The '3rd Battalion is composed of
Headquarters a n d Headquarters
Ganp.ri and Company "I ' in
Mayneid Company, "K" In Paducah
and Company "L" in Clinton and
Company -M" in Murray.
Dr. Warner, 93,
Passes Away
On Sunday.
Dr C 0 Warner of 520 Bread
retired veterinarian. died
Sunday ak ten am at the Mart*
Calloway County Hasental, lie wes
93 yeses At age lind a member Of
!the Rest Methodist Chturn
The deceased ass graduated from
North Dakota Agricultural College,
Fargo, North Dakota, m IMO mid
came to Paducah In 1999 where he
operated an animal clinic mail
1960 Dr Warner came to Murray
in 1960 and operated an animal
clime here- until ha retirement in
1957 HAS Non Dr Charles Warner.
now operates the Warner Clinic
here
8urvivors Include his wife. Mrs
Come Warner two daughters,
Mrs Henry Meader of Alexandria,
Va, and Mrs Hildrese Bement of
Brea. Cahforma, three ions, John
of Elizabethtown, Forrea of Warm-
Inister Ja and Charles of Mur-
ray 14 grandchildren
Funeral services will be held at
the Miller Funeral Herne of lama
Toaday at 1 30 pm with Rev.
Loyd Ramer officiating Pallbear-
ers will be Ben Hall. Bill McClure.
Roy Provine. Don J141IISIVIi R,a.itiite
Jolusson. and Parson Myers
Interment well be in Murray Me-
morial Gardens with arrant/gement.,
by the Miller Funeral Titre of
Hazel where friends may call The
family has requested that flowers.
not be tient but donation be made
In Dr Warner's memory to the
Mono's own worthy cause
-
Frazee Home Is
Damaged By Smoke
The home of Mr and Mrs Karl
Frazee at 901 Main was damaged
by smoke from aa fire that Is
thought to have started In • waste
bseket on an enclosed back porch
Sunday at 10 46 m . according to
Chief Piavil Fbnbertaon of the Min-
ray Fire Department.
Tinnier+ used the booster to ex-
tirouleh the flames and the smoke
ejector to fake the +mote out of
the hoarse. The Interior of the house
received oonsiderabh smoke dam-
age. but very little fire arid aster
damage.
The Fire Department extinguish
flames on a ear at Lloyd's Drive In
on the Coldwater Road Saturday
at 8 20 pm Firemen 'answered a
• it 1 -36 pm Sunday to a gram
flre at North leth and Valentine
Street The fire watt MA on arrival
Of the firemen—
COMMUNION TIMM:1AV
Rev John Pant tninlIer In
charge of the St John's Episcopal
Church, Mein and Broach Btreeta,
Murray. will celebrate Holy Com-
munion Tuesday. March 13, at, 11
a.m at the church.
Th Sa Is United to attend.
•
24 Calloway
Students In
Speech Meet
'men t v-four Callow-as' Count'
High School students, under ne
direction of Mrs Huron Jeffrey
Meech teacher, participated In the
Regional Speech Festival which was
ccrichaled at Murray State College
Saturday
Anpmximitelv 250 Madera, re-
presenting sixteen schools of the
reanm competed in the meet
Callaway County High won the
championship of the Junior divis-
ion which consented of Poetry In-
terpretation, Prose Ira erpret a t ion,
Orator-1ml Declamation, and Public
Speaking .
AM of the eight entries In this
division rated superior and excel-
lent Threw rating superior were
Shelia Roberts, Celia Taylor. and
Shelia Garrison A rating of ex-
cellent was received by Janice
Rickman, Demean Neiman Patricia
Wilson Kaths Marna and Jenne'
Winchester
Competitive participation in the
senior high event. included Original
Oratory. Speech Analysts. Serious
and Humorous Dramatic Interpre-
tation, Extemporaneous Speaking.
Prune and Poetry Interpretation,
and Radio Speaking
Two entries in each of the senior
events were glen representative of
the Calloway High students result-
ing rating% of superior. excellent,
and good
-Juan Samara -and ,Vistsy- 
foal *-on w asuperior ratings Those
moving a rating of excellent were
Lance Booth. Paulette Farns, Pat-
ric ita Jones. Marybeile Paschall,
Bobby Dodd Cindy Greenfield.
rem Taylor, and Ken Imes A
natant of good was received by
Keith Cure, Marion Walstan. PILL
III Cook, Larry Salmon, Ned Nance'
and Joyce Leach.
Larry Salmon and Joan Bennett
won a superior rating in Duet Act-
ing az:oiling from • play. as a part
of the Festival held March 13 at
Murray College Bobby Dodd and
Paula Cook rated excellent in ;be
mine event
"Stay In School" Is
Theme This Month Of
Calloway High FHA
The theme for this month in the
Calloway County Mich Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica is "Stay In School- Guy Lov-
ing, Ouidance Councler of the
school spoke to the chapter ga
v. regular March meeting empha-
*Zing the Importance that school
has in the present and future tires
of each individual He pointed out
the various re M110111% each person
needs a gond education
Mliv. N a nov Wilson president.
prevrided over the meeting MII‘S
Carolyn Murdock read the deaot-
mai The minters Were read by
Ultra Connie Evans, secretary. and
Mire Brenda Jerrint treasurer gave
the' financial report
Mee Connie Hopkins. parliamen-
tarian presented the qualtfIcations
for chapter °Morns and the pro-
cedure that must be followed in
their selection as given in the chap-
ter vostrtution and by-laws All
qualified and Interested members
were urged to meet the require-
ma-flier and ripply for an office
Min. Marsha Hendon. chairman. , USS CORAL SEA CVA-43)
announced that the Citizenship 4 pHAnn, March 11 — Airman
Committee for April. would meet Ronakt E acme,, sign, inn of Mr
March 28 at the Convalescent rh- and nea Milton E. Jones of Wald-
IS1041 of the Murray-Calloway Hoa-
pita].
The clearer ritlials were led and
refreehrnents were served to 98
members prevent
and surrounding counties as cell as
adjoining stat.a who well be In
Danny Hatcher
Has Champion
Hog Saturday
•
Danny Hatcher. a member of the
Calloway County 4-H ;Teen Club
Showed the Grand Champion Hog
at the Calloway County FFA and
4-H Fae Show and Sale held Sat-
urday. March 20 at the Murray
Livestock Company This hoe show-
ed In the Light Weight Division
and Winghed 194 lbs It was pur-
sed by the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company tit 50e Per lb
Becky Batley, member of the
Odkavay County 4-H Teen Club
aboard the Reserve Champlain hog_
Proclamation
WHEREAS. the Fourth Monday
in March hair long been an evsnt-
ful day for Murray and Calloway
County - it was "Mille Day" — it
was "Trade Day" -- It Is a day of
fellowship. friendship, and a day to
exchange' Moines and visit with
friends and neighbors. and n" •
WHEREAS_ It is is day farmers
may purchase seeds, supplies and
tools in preparation for the corn-
ing crop and homemakers may_gad-
ttta:Se materials rt bargain prices
for spring and
WHEREAS On the Fourth Mon-
day an March there wall be many
This hog showed in the Heave
Weight Division and weighed 228
',Ibs and was purchased by the Ban!:
of Murray at 31c per lb
The Medium Weight Champion
alas shown bs Denny Hatcher and
purchand by A W Simmons Becky
Malley Showed the Reserve Light
Weight Champion and Reserve Me-
dium Weight Ch unplein also These
hags were purchased by Murray
Wbolesale Grocers and Murray
Livestock Company Ronnie Oeurin.
member of the Faxon 4-H Club
inna nel the Reserve Heavy Weight
C7hainp.on which was purchased by
the People's Bank.
Other entries and , ribbons won
Include Ronnie Geunn, IA Weight
Blue ft 2 entries, Glen licCuiston.
New Concord 4-H Club, Light
Weight Mee Ribbon. two entries:
Medium Weight Blue Ribbon.
Becky Hoary. one entry, Johnnie
Kelso. Callowas Onsinty High PTA.
ICesanned as ?age 3/
City  Schoo___
Boost Fund To
can—Filligh Of $1082
Annum to_bin swainand trattg,‘
everything front porker Anises to
Diesel tractors
NOW THEREPORE, I Holmes
Eels. Mayor of the City of Murray.
Kentucky, de hereby extend an of-
ficial welcome to all suitors and
proclaim the. Fourth Monday In
March 'March 221 as
••TRADE DAY"
in The (Sty of Murray. Kentutky.
Given tinder mv hand and seal,
this, the 19th nay of March, 1965
Holmes Ellis. Mayor
Qrs at Murray
Kent tacky
Cases Are Heard
Before Judge Miller
, Cases heard before Judge Robert
Os Miller over the past several days
&in as (allows
Phillip Allen Vance. Pace:weir
speeding amended to reckless driv-
ing. Stale Polite Fined $11100 and
COSIrS suspender! '
Fred C King. DWI. the Sheriff.
Fined $100 and nets of $10 50
W C Fowler, Hopkinsville. in-
decent expnaore. Crty Paine. Made
bond imi sum of $600 to appear on
April 19
Bernard Steen, failure to secure
permit to ina.ill plumbing at
house treater. the- Sheriff. Ttlei ,set
for March 23
NOV1- L Para.. Cattaire Grove
route five, improper Waning amend-
ed to breachaa pears eltate Police.
ri WA El 00 and carts annn.nded.
Ronald B. Jones On
USS Coral Sea
Joe Bonner Attends
Development Seminar
Attending a special "new de-
velopments" seminar corwhicted by
the Elherwin-Watiams Co in Cleve-
land. Ohio is Monty Joe Bonner,
209 Maple Street__ -- -
The seminar, conducted by Sher-
win-William.% I' X eel 14 yes and re-
search personnel, includes a ten-
der visit t.o the paint company's
Chicago factory anti research lab-
era tor lea, demoted rat Ions of new
paint produces and sevasions covering
late* trends in color
Bonner is manager of the com-
pany'a local branch at 107 North
5th Street. He la sob • member Or
the Murray Lions Club.
•
a
rop Drive, Murray. Ky is serving
aboard the attack aircraft carrier
USS Coral Sea. which recently •.r-
rived In !Subic Bay. the Philippines,
for aabriel period of rest and re-
laxation.
Cora Sea played a major role in
the air reprisal strikes Over North
Viet Nuns on Feb 7 and 11.
This Is the lint liberty port for
the carrier's crew fence Jan tfl,
wheal the Coral Sea departed Pearl
Harbor Hawaii to become • unit
of the U8 Seventh Fleet In the Far
East.
Murrarttighlrittn—
SPi•Ch Meet
. • ---
Murray Hitch School placed fifth
In the senior Manton of the Reg-
ional Speech Feats-al held Satur-
day at Murray State College.
Students from Murray High re:
caving superior ratings were Jane
Jones. analysis of a public address,
senior division_ and Kay Pinkley,
interpretative reading of drama.
•
--
Marearany schoois "kicked- the
Jester Seal Sale fund upward over
the weekend.
The new total for the fund is
SIAM*
Mrs. Clara Griffin ehairm in for
the city ochonh drive turned in
iunclis from the nay schools on Fri-
day and the total for each school is
is follows
Rabertson School $0.90
Murray Mart $3364
Austin School 633.63
Carter School $34 .01
The total turned in by the chil-
dren of the city sonnets i,mounted
to $170.28
The excellent returns from the
city schools under the direction of
Mrs Griffin plus mail return. over
the weekend gave the fund a good
boost a spokesman for the drive
said this morning
All of, these furids are turned in
to the. Kentucas Society for Crip-
pled Children and over 90 per rent
IS used in the state on crippled
chadren of the state
The drive •411 continue to the
and of March and all recipients of
Baiter Seals are asked to make
their contribution as soon as pos-
sible.
The Aspern Papers To
Be Pre‘ented As Part
Of Arts Festival
The Marna Dins on, as a inn of
tbe C oninranin Arts Fratival,
will present 'The Amern Papers"
tha Than:day. Franey and inrday 
night: at 8 00 pm in the .ollege
auditornan • sn-na
Adeptini en the "fag'- by al churl
Redgrave leann story by Henry.
James.- this arra:ulna latellectual
mystery starred Maurice Evans and
Wendy Hiller on Broadway Tickets
ore now on male each day in the
Slpdexst Union Bedding or they
May be reserved by calling 7612-
3734
Graveside Service
For Mrs. Lee Hickt
Graveside services were held at
the Henry Hicks Cemetery in Stew-
art County. Tenn Sunday at ! 30
pm for Mrs Lee Hicke, widow of
the ate acte Hicks, who died Friday.
at *he Murray-Calloway Gown
Mrs Hicks was 82 years of age
and IS NtleVI% eti by one daughter,
Mrs /noddle Harding of Cadiz. four
sons, Jesse of Chicago. IN Dell of
Cobden Pend, Marvin of Model,
Tenn and William T of Murray ;
Route ws ly grandchildren, 13
great. grandchadren
Res D W Balangion officiated.
at the services and burial arrange-
menta acre by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home,
-'111nmwt..
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES By earner th Murray. per week 20e, per
month 65e In Calloway and adjoining counues, per year, 5450. et-se-
where, IS Uki
-Tbe OwistamiLag Civic Rest ef • Cesaamiady is lb*
Integrity efItoliesrepepee
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED ritEss ENTER-NATIONAL
SELMA Ala -- Dr Martin Luther King, setting out on
the five-day, 50-mile march frona Selma to Montgomery for
Negro voting rights:
"We have our marching shoes on. There is a great camp
meeting in the promised land "
BIRMINGHAM. Ala Mayor Albert Boutwell, after five
time bombs were discovered planted in Negro neighborhoods
in the Alabama City:
This series of bombs is a particularly vicious and calcu-
lated crime against the whole communiV We shall not spare
men or money to find the responsible person or persons and
prosecute them to the utrinut extent of the law "
JOHNSON CITY. Tex - President Johnson, although in
close contact with the Alabama situation .taking it easy down
on the LB/ ranch.
"This is real relaxing You don't worry as much when
you're out here"
WASHINGTON - Sen. Wallace F Bennett -Utah),
testifying in favor of legislation to require warning labels on
cigarette packages PORTLAND. Ore. - UCLA wan
"Our scientists have resolved any doubt which once exist- hik mow Arend* NCAA Illeake‘•
ed as to the coweer-pooducing effect which prolonged cigar-I" ch"l2Pu"bil) flefe"inecite smoking has on Jae human body" Miciagen 9140.
aff UMW Pres laiselegibinal
TRW to Marday. Masa 1114- the
Slat day at 11I6 with 314 to ?Mow.
rhe nax,n is awn:maim as
last quarter
The morning star is Mars.
The evening tars are Mars. Mer-
cury and Jupiter
Arittaun) Van Dyck. the Flemish
painter. as born on the day III
1509
ut; des day an history:
In 1794. °digress pawed logisia-
uon forbidding slave troding with
foreign nations
In MO Cunnaodore avow= De-
onus. uhe American MIMI bora
as mortaily wounded to • dusk
with (omm000re Jeans Darn= etn-'
11ale of Wasbuigton.
In 1674, Use Young M.en's Hebrew
nista:it...anon was founded
In lilt, the (trend °dike Dam
on the Conon.* River began pro-
causne eiratz moat pOser.
A thougta tiar the dry Brag&
stateignan Ramona Burke and
-Yeaagae van not exult forward to Men-
pawned) who never nok bard Detmee Brewer
to Lulea ancestors Women-
Weekend Sports
Summary
By Lulled Preis latersaliessi
Saturday
NEW YORK - at Johns wan
en unprecedented tooth National
lneamMethbasketin... Thurnealeht,
with • 56-51 occur) oaer %laminae, at
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • MUM FUJI
The ton-ential downpours of the past several days were
ended last night when the temperature took a downwai'd
plungeWilt LI__P-M.....111611-wintir rem-suddenly. cattsTrig .
damage itt the area.
Harding Galloway has the honto of being the 500th a-
gency to become a member of the Kentucky Association of
Insurance Agents and is being given special recognition by
the As.socIaLion for this honor
The Calloway Couny Rain Indrease Committee met yes-
terday and concluded plans her the sign-up campaign.
PA 0 Wrather, Charlie Costello, e L Sharboruugn, George
Hart, and Rex AllEandef have been named chairmen of com-
mittees for the 2. ear's North-South genie at MuiTay State
College
NOW YOt KNO%
Tuberculosis
In United Frees Isiewestlesal
Ori the tine day of spring the 
CaaSee Deal Iiwin Mae due east and at, due ,
,_ 1 •seat according to the Ithesen i e-a
, Hate, DropsPlanetarium
 I
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
. the •teut presence
.1 silverl,sh getting y'.11
1,,wn? We'll get them on*
,f your house or apart-
east to STAY oat I
GET OUR FREE
ES rim Ail.
A. eiterminat• Deals of
•11 kinds at 10.. .oir
KELLEY'S PEST
IONTROE
Malone 753-3ila
Kentucky s tuberculosis one rate
arid death rate capped saigiFISin
UM but the state stall had the
eight rilahrit rate and the second
highest death rate of AS states
ream 'he contanental bouncianes
et the t" it smirching to camper-
alive hkares Mewed by the NI-
taloa+ ThOrmitomim Ammodatain.
The preemies rear I IND, Ken-
tucky was fifth Mogen in ease nasi
and nee with Anions fir the high-
sr death rate el the nation
The rates are band on the num-
ber at cams per IMAM population.
Kentucky reported 1 190 new out-
live cases MI TB in 1063 for a rate
of 311.1 Ts o- handred -nine ,
deatta were reported that )ear fca-
• rate of I 6 skates tante the m-
ama, nerve, at 41 The national
average ran rate le 107
-ritotansmuCE. K I- bliotogan
Tam beat BOaKili °doge 1-3 to
capture tne notamai Lounassie tan-
key tide
NEW YORK Cupid won die
kr ;Liu Pasinonok Haw...0.p at Aque-
duct m eight arieWis over Power
of Deetany.
kioutrros Wromsa Taus tied
the American womepa record of
la b in the 10u-rani dada In the
'reale Southern Reline
PORTLAND. Ore - Mg Dm&
ley at • nes NCAA wygneesent
one* game Waring record of 56
punts in netting Princeton to •
114-1= Inn over %Maui for third
Macs in the chempiehdalle,
sarday
Amara'- East Germany's
Peter Leaser leaped 475 feet Mlle
iiichea to won the worn siu jump-
ma record.
BF.A eLIDU Prance Eirlealall
Boger Tsolir won the Beaulieu ft-
iarnotionoi ten'ss ct...mplonatups by
beating Robin Panders of South
Afnca 6-1 6-3
, -ATLANTIC BRACK. - Met
Waiver son the 1167.500 Greater
jaciteuth ale Open by one strukg
with a 72-Pte total of 2116
DAYTONA BEACH Fla Brit-
isher Mal Reed shattered the track
'hoard in waning an in-mile mo-
totem* race far 260 tunic centi-
meter bikes
ET PITERISBURO. Fla - Kathy
%%swarth as the 1110.000 Bt. Pet-
1 St.tes wall a Went rate of Ili*
bercolom than Kentucky were %ar-
t gime Amon* /Tennessee. Mary-
land New --611teato. -Alabama • and
Net edit In death nage Kentudty
, topped only by Anemia
• Ides had the bend rate of TB
and Nthnitha laid the >
,••,ie. cash rate ever reseeded to le
-at
ii
Bookkeeper Wanted
I cr handle boots for medium slit local firm Permanent
;xisition for interested person it. business with. prestige
If not interested in permanent position please du not
apply.
Write to P.O. Box 32-N. Murray, Kentucky, giv-
tug narhe, some infoiMation about yourself, and /
your qualifications. All replies handled in con-
fidence.
Sadie Hamden
wling
TNtBSIMY court-Ea LESSOR
Ethel Result. her homage
Team V.,L.
The Stenos  63 21
The Spares ..... 4215
The lanes 41 43
Meet Impreved Average
Men - Patel Ragsdale
Women - Darlene Brewer
High Average
Man-
Delany &ewer ._____.. US
Women-
Janie Knight 141.111
Durant Brewer 143,00
High Game
Men-
Paul Ragsdale .. 250
Woineu-
Buriene Bres er 246
High Herne
. .... : ..... 670
  NO
SATURDA1"S BAS/LETWALL
REek ITS
Natbssai Invitation Timembmaat
at New York ;
Flan
JObri k5 Vglanovie 61
Cemeelaihea
Ann) 75 New Yost U. 74
St AA University Div. Tetuan
at Portland. Ore,
Fein Rattail • •
UCLA 91 igic logan 60
tereaslialeaa •
Pea:Wotan 11$ WARMS Ili
Neal twain College Taarlay
Maiebiaserm Rath
Stasi Ram/
Viliani-mies-il Burl's:100n IS
Mamba's
Earn Utah 1111 Joliet III 100
Sterling TI Oman NY e7
Dodge Ant 15 Howard Of, 50
11313111M5ON
RESCLTS
Las Angeles *3 C116119,1112;111-tra
air% 10 $111.6.14•
abrineooto5 eilliddington 5
NY N 2 Cum 2 11 kale
San Prancieco 10 Balton 5
L Angeles N 5 Baltimore 4
Houston 4 Oldshein• City 2
Karma. City 5 Milwaukee 4
are Yore A 3 Detroit 1
It Louie 2 clhicespo A 0
Philadelphia 4 Plimburgla 1
— - -  -
ariburg Women's Open golf tour-
nament lath a MI total.
DORTON - The Boston Ceince
finished their ammo by beating
Calcasieu. 116-10. for dam 412ncl
mum" an all Mat NBA record.
Joe Lapchick
To Bow Out Of
Basketball
By Yaw 111•MANR
UM Sparta *War
NEW Mete (TIM - Pew man
really nave the opportunity to bow
out of a sport the-way they heed
the game. but Joe Lapebiet as as
of the fortunate erne.
During he 20 years as head bea-
nbag coact al St. idiot --Univer-
sity end rikie somata se chief min-
tor of the New York Koaketbodterli.
the name of the game wag sleuth
-dame" to Omen Lapoldelt. Ra-
tably the greatest tribute to this
teaching recurred Saturday when
his Si Jobril team detested Vila-
nova 55-51 to capture the National
Inv ta non Tournament.
This was the fourth NIT tale for
the Retimen under Lanoline butt to
his yo years at the anivereley, no
team exhted more desire then
this .ne
Gets Squad Up
It was Lapchick who brought out
an, dealre Few men in hatheithaR
histors are as seared at gonna •
:earn asp for a game as leapehilek.
and he made the Itaisten avant to
the NIT jowl like he psyched
them np to defeat Michigan and
captare last Deeember's Milder
Festival.
On a striot men-ror-man
et Jahrra meant the bast Mem in
Oat tournament. After their vteikely
in the Holiday Pastitral, Me Mies-
mes were a floundering dub until
the start at the NIT. They thaided
the regular aseagn catty 17-g end
were „unneeded at the tourney
Has ever. the NIT, was bike a shot
or penicalin to the Redmen Sonrre
Doe a sofilespone seneation who
bedr.'I played a goad mime sane the
Holiday Featiral. sod Kenny McIn-
tyre a senior backcourt men who
experienced baX said cold shooting
Redla.suddendly went berserk a-
pumit.a throng Bondi College naiad
In the opening round and the Red-
men routed the Eagles 114-02 Dove
scored M paints and cleared both
backboards seeds McIntyre towed
to U pones.
"Thst allrolag vtatory provicteeFiliii
Freeing, Namr;innan
Redmen with all the catenary mo-
mentum Tbey awn rescand-seeded
New Mew 61-54 as the quarter-li-
nen end clumped Army 01-40 in the
VUlanom as & Mina favorite to
take Ito fired Inns but Me John-
nie, rantad abbe one for Lepoluect.
bielistyre and Dove got the nomemen
rethne as the Mit hart and It
lahni held • 16-10 lead at inter-
pusdon The Reckern arst • big
bait in the second hag when
Wildcat scoring oar HIM
broom 111 math • virus. 6111 domain
Mekeliannes slimmer Y.L. Ines
raged to iret within MO
the Redinen
It was Bub McIntire who finally
took over In the clutch for It
John's as he tallied stela of him
tearn's last 10 points and grabbed
key rebounds in the twin MI nun-
It WWI a moral thing ilk John's
had By around because the team
menaged to mire lade two Pointe
ul the final as minutes of play,
but Bobby's rebottlith. kept the WIW-
I, oils from-evert/Mang the Redinen.
E. MaIntyre and Jun Washing-
-- -
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPAUTti Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and 
Models
- Before You Rev. See l's! -
103 N SeVenth Street Phone 
753-4841
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
tare/ ft.
spnIAL CLEANING OFFER!DRA,
Offer Good Tuesday, Wednesday & Thurscity, March 23, 24. 25
PLAIN
DRESSES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Chal-ge For One Hour Service
ab.
• *
•
a
'.ONE-HOUR
MARTIN ZING
- Eget Side If the Sgilare -
• ONE HOUR SERVICE*
Bexcas State
Champions:
Welcomed Home
HARDINSBURO, Ky (UPI) -
The Breciunridge Counts, !lemons
made their lam tailtettail mine
one to temember--and •
motorcade proved that it MS be
the talk at tibie community for some
time.
Beecintindge County won the
itintorky High School Inainabell
*roommate* an Louisville astuirdiry
Watt with • 96-73 victury over
Owen/tan Holy Crces
It was this last game for the
mist year Brett County la
There will be no mob
the tealoater, capital of Kentucky
end Player of the Year Butch Beard
Is Itz lung
The learn was nie• about amen
mains out of town by the long
motorcade and brought to the high
school gym for welcome certmon-
les
Dr Janes 0. Pena president at
Use Bre* Oounty Athletic Boosters
Club said he thought Ohe tab
or the tournament waii the Bem-
oans' mine-froin-benInd win over
limard In the ateninnals.
Sills introduced each player end
each player received a tlidnftromi
Oreitatin. When he introduced Board
the crowd almost lifted this mot
on the gyin
He caked Beard ''a legend In
Lentocko and in :tie nation"
Coach Don Morris saki ttie Bear-
• wan benause thee ere a quoi-
t; group- nec a is,
Also an hand eats Western Ken-
tucky coach Jahn Oidhim and two
aismares Wean n Is making au
detennened bid to recruit Board-
but so is jun about every °thee col-
lege in Kentucky
Oldham told the gathertng there
an schools in Kanturicywith
SAM besketball Mantra but lie
tins--M-Veleneve ifneed-geme sear-
ing hohors wait II wide and Ken-
ny. who tallied 101 paints in the
teurimment, was vs *:el MW NiT's
I most mann* Mayer
--
1
best teem -le night here*
Beard intr.:J.:Ward the reserves I.,
the squad and said 'The twat fr..
or ad on this teem ewe pliabed
into it by the Made of the rent of
them."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - 7be the-
diy Kentucky weather oudealt.
Tuesday through Habuiday, by es.
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average II to IS
degrees below normal highs re 54-
to 62 and nomad emit of 311 to 42.
It ail become colder by the mid-
dle of the week and oontintle WOW-
normal throughout the latter half
of the seek
Frecipstation will range Irons Line-
han' to one inch around the nuddle
of the week
TIDWELL
PAINT STORE
"Locally Owned--and
Operated"
SEE US FIRST FOR PAINTS
AND MOOR covramr.
1210 Main Street
7 33- 3011111
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics '!'! -
Nene Better"
Automatic Transmissions
RehlitIti_Egrhanked 
rerikirs Om a Specialty
103 N Seven.) Street
Phone 713-4141
SUELL SUPER SERVICE "
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
James F.. Hughes, Manager
"SERVICE Is ()tit BUSINISS"
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"W MULE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield P/Inhway, Near 5 PnInts 753-9052
YARD & GARDEN
I. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN ITUITILIZER.
4. SHOVELS - RAZ=
5. WHEEL BARROW
6. YARD BROOMS
7, AZEALA FERTLUZER
K ('RAE GRASS KILLER
9, ROSE FOOD AND DUST
le. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
prtenti°111
ers
I •
4.••
• e • •e 11t ,e .
San/ATONE'la a-. . • ,
witik', i4r
%Vika*as • ... •
410111 Jab
relk ewe
4Ib /Mk
1" VALUE 
GOLF BALL
only 50c
',Mum
ortia•
While the supply lasts
*11 topaucPPY U S-
ame* gall ball  lee SW
every Lae yap an ea
professional Saniterie egy.
cleaning services. Cal PI
iodoyi
BOONES
•
0
•
•
Laundry & Cleaners
IV 7 53-2552
*etl"
Ls'
Come-to Cornet's celebration!. We're celebrating 'beCduSe we have the liveliest, fieriest lineup of cars inthe business waiting for you to turn a key-the 1965 Comets. 10 models,all priced 'right. And all tough All powerful All beautiful.
si We're celebrating becaute this month is the date of Comet's 5th birthday.
And this,car has gone a long way in those years We've just completed the bestyear in Comet history. Now we're out to top it Want a popular car? That's Comet!
a We're celebrating because the 1965 Comet showed its championship per-formance by roaring 16,000 miles, from the bottom to the top of the world-
from Cape Horn to Fairbanks, Alaska-in 40 days and nights of driving 'A free16 page, full-color booklet about this run is waiting at your Mercury dealer's.
• We're celebrating because a specially eq-uipped 1964 Comet, after traveling100,000 miles at Daytona, went on to complete another 130,000 stop'
and go miles cross country - more than the drstancrriO the moon. And thisCornet's hardy engine is still running strong, without a single major repair.
alk PAO W • • • .4 ,e `1,,••• ears. ro..1 Moto. Cerftvw• P.. s h.. 5o.i Wp.44Vrei,
Get your championship deal
on the performance champion Comet
ConieTh I
the *IOM'S OOtOO,tdUrabdity champion
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. I 2t1l Street
A mow, or (oges) aro* common, • t4tcolli totr+cuny ['minion
•
, -
•
1 • .
at
•
*
V
22. 1965
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AT-THE MOVIES
• MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tonle nye
-Wednesday - CODE 7 . . VIC-
TIM 5, I. Barker, Teolonioolor.
CAPITOL - Today thru 'Tuesday
v FATE 115 THE HITIITER. Glenn
Pond, Nancy Ewan Suzanne Pie-
t* Starts Wednesday - rr8 A
MAD. MAD, MAD, MAD, WORLD.
2TC
NOTICE
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repeir
Service waning mooly repairing
• pluming. Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it When
your plumbing needs repair cedi
Elroy Sykes. Phone 753-0600. %oral
from city henna cri Concord High-
way Por tbzee of you an the cantle
we medal: in repairing well
minim We guarantee to please.
•
ELECTRALUX BALM & fiervic%
, Box 213, fillurney. Ky. C. U.Sand-
ers. /tone 30313176 Lynmalie. EY•* 
A-0-C
TO MY MUMS and customer'.
I am compeiled to dime my grocery
et Pive Points. Minn, Ky. for two
weeks, due to my wife's operation
at Miemntils McClain Grocery -
• W MloCketn. Omer. M-23-C
leagR°:: ROCK forninFt)agmccale_ga:/..„,.....b°Y' t13 GRUBHED WHTTE - ---- — -- — 5'430 P al. driveways and *frac tanks. Mason-or ase at WU Oliee et TIMM ery sand. Phone Hill Gardner 753-
1626; Peed Gardner 753-5319. A-I-C
--
MoOULLOUGN CMALN SAW. $100,
O months Mt like new. Contact
Chris Martoff at Murray Oalne-
ream. Phone 753-5006, days. M-33-P
• 
FOR RENT FOR SALE
MOBILE HOKE $36 per month
plus MAlittiss and spot rent Phone
763-3465 M-23-P
UNPURNISKED 2-bedroom allart-
men( Very Mete to the college. Call
763-6613 after 5:00 p. tn. 17'NC
NEAR COLLAGE, 2 year Old brick
boom 6 roma. PI bathe, utility
room. -Oen 763,1637. 36-33-C
2-BEDROOM apartment sir-condi-
tielked, stove, dish wearier, garbage
tgl new said an iulabie now,
Phone 7634623. M-33-0
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
IMP WANTED: Women to sand
In gathering Information for the
new Murray Oily Directory. Choice
of Miura liberal comlnenestion.
Write nine. address, telephone
mintier to Box 92-T. A-2-C
MAID illintVICIC every Maid from
7 to 9 • m. Good pay. MR after
, 6 p. m 753-6124. M-23-NC
WANTED. TO BUY
_ THE ADVERTW not re- CLEAN coTroN awas No but-
_
ironubte for Evelyn's debta was a tons or sippers. Brien to Leer &
nomake William Outland 51-27-C Timer, Office. MoilloN0
•
a.
•
-
f$
IRISH SErreot puppies, regageted.
7 we old Take your choice non
See Aubrey Fletcher or Larry Bog-
ard. • M-22-C
e*
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom houm wish
large living room rani trident
and kitchen. Larne shady lot. AA
310 So 15th St Call 402-301.
311-32-12
TWO-BEDROOM, 38 foot house
trailer, electric heat. Prtoed at
41196, Hale Lock Shop. Telephone
753-6600. 51-23-C
ANTIQUE corner cupbessdi Mehra
safe, trunk. picture fruallra Won-
MO table, secretary desk, typewrit-
er table, odd tables. cheers. radish
cookware mattress. baby bed. two
beds. ruit cushion. and other nem&
1 Mrs George 
Hart. 304 N 4th Street,
after 4 p m Tueeday, Weririenday.
Thdraday end MAW 51-24-6
t I
i NEAR il&ZIOL. a 111 acre farm, 63
!acres of Nibble land.• modern bra%
house and a Mama bonne. Good
lild ?ICU HU WC Rilevi mess ne was in---
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new Dort
CHAPTER 23 Ottawas Inobed est them help- He mooed on to the barn
SHAWAN Mit-Yard let his horse le,saly. He oak" OM onion old" , found nay in Lae (now ano wtpick Its own way through, be knew, and he "Aran', tUne 101 it afire Then, content he start-
the deep peas until he "lard Waste on useless anpunent now. ed across the nand ground Lo-
th* Meta behind Mat and, turn- He rode on. ward rus horse
mg, saw the riders break out of • • • Be runl traveled nall Use the
the brush , LIE TOPPED s rise, and sew Mom wafts tites man pioweo
He threw a shot toward on I to nliotrili.orror that the 4.ireblintscrie (Wet ski pis, fest. lust
er 
%WIand nearo the filetle Of Maid of Blue was abase 'rifle's repine blasted throng% the
in return: tirlatihg, be spewed
toward the magi w
They were in full chase wow.
firing as they Mime but his as-
UMW was treed arid iie ontille-
tanoed them and pulled tnto
roan well is advance, • swinging
Coward Blue Fork_
He did net intend to lead them
into town. His rase was • hero-
purr"e affair, to keep them
from the hiding piece and be
give Torn Dolan and Dale -Var-
ney time to alert the poop"
just short of noon he Climbed
a rise and leaked tack. Be bad
near(' Ito sign of pursuit for
the last nail-hour. Had they
given up? Had they discovered
that he was seladtrq,
wild-goose chase, and turned
rack to resume theft seexch for
the girls arid Abner Parketts?
They must have ruralise by
now that ne was akin., that the
wounded man could not travel
this far at this pace. He
dropped oft the nill uneasily,
backtracking hurriedly but oare-
hOly, his rifle carried across his
saddle He saw nothing of the
Logo and increased his mond,
anxiety rising, cursing himself
for riot keeping closer contact.
In midafternoon he stopped
for there was smoke ahead, tie-
ing in • steady column 110ward
the cloisilee• sky. He Watched
it through the band of trees,
then, dismounting, he crept for-
ward on foot
A Muss was honing in the
quiet air, the red teriguas eating
at the sun-dried Weber with •
frightening' ferocity.
As he watched Sliswan saw
four mounted men herding an-
other trout • woman and three
children into a wagon, saw the
team Of striey mules step swat
ar•ci pino hopelessly toward the
deserted Mad.
Shaean had avoided the house
on his decoy ride but the mee
following 'tin, had turned aside
and triton short work of the
place They moemted, now, gath-
ering tilorse who bad Just flied
the outbuilding's, and the whole
troop swung out of the yard.
lie trailed them keeping at a
ode distance. It. parsed the
man rind the woman huddled
on the neat Of the Wagon.
The man turned end recog-
nized aim, and his fa" neseVi
an impleneTrible mask as Sha-
wan pulled up alongside.
Shipman said tensely, "What
lid they tell you?"
The driver made no effort to
check the team nor to answer,
but thd "Mart said bitteriy,
"We Minified to you. See what it
brought to ua lpeve lost every-
thing."
"Where are you headed?"
! 'Wesferard. To search for
peace.-
••
Bryce Owen was paying on
his debt', to fury, and Walker s
renegades apparently were '-
,Dying their depredations era"
sheer savage andltant.
They rode up and down tha
street nyst e el catty shout t n g
Waving their wide hate. taiigh-
lag ougely. The smoke and
Barnes scrapped around the
noises hungrily, already too tar
advanced for any building to be
saved had Shawan • hundred
seem at Ms back.
There was no sign of life
withir the village other en.#n 'ne
raiders, and even these were
now departing Apparently Torn
Dolara's warning rid come in
and the people of Blue
Fork nad safely fled.
Shower, •traightened as Rh
Ides errtack him From the way
the raiders Were needed, ne
judged that they would pas. the
Ow" ranch within an hour
Could he gel there first?
'" Fie swung the nor*. be' k
down the grade and rode bead-
long Onward the Meer, angling
off Wore he reached it setting
his course cross-country.
On his left he saw the rising
Mushroom of • new column of
smoke. and ironically was Satin.
fled. for this nalt gave him an
edge of time Now he was bent
an the burning of Sarah Owen's
home, her brother • base of op-
erations
Shawan reached it sooner
than he expected pausing short
of the edge of the timber
thvorvioral:i which he had cut, air-
scene at length in
learn whether they had left •
Vont
He rode in directly then.
dropped down at the fallen, rind
mounted the stelal. Carrytng ais
rifle rained he *tapped into the
intebea He found a sack in a
cupboard and rifled the hutch
of what meal was there, MOMS
brans end two pieces of nut
pork Three he dropped into the
seek and carried out to tie be-
hind Me saddle. Then tie ran
bark to the kitchen.
A entail plis of kindling lay
beside the stove He found a Can
of lard on • Melt, =seared ft
over the dry floorboards and
pned the ittroillng over this Ha
etarted Ma firs and the Mare
licked kt the grea, plaYinit up
through the sticks.
The Thanes ate greedily up
the Wall, caught the flimsy cur-
tain at the winnow and flared
brightly thee tiepin to. burn
Into the heevy_loge of the struc-
ture kite
With that 'under way he
sprinted to the living room,
swept we efehrta from the set-
tee into the corner, and spilled
the flsb, oil from the lamps into
It Thellre took hold fiercely.
_ -
•
nal air
tie rogan to run fora. %SI
, cursing Minton for MP rattle.'
!nem. The rifle spoke again arte
lye! Again before he dined and
scrambled around the name of •
tree. in thus small molter ne
turfs". ID time to wee • single
rider crash from the brush and
drive toward him He mune nis
own run and fired, seeing the
heavy bullet catch ths horse
Ile neck.
The animal reared and was
for an trutant poised upright
or, is ninn iegs. Then it feu
bat-kw:4d The rider (ought to
I ionmera his feet from the rot:-
nips, DOT could not shake tree,
and the Mil weight of the dy-
ing not" collapsed on top of
him.
Shawan gave him not a sec-
ond rook, but jumped for its
own mount In a mingle gnat we
he jerked the reins fros of their
knot and vaulted up, spurring
the animal toward the screen
of trees on the far side of the
yard.
He nearly made it, Then he
heard the thrashing of other
horses ahead of him_ He spun
Ms mount, racing back past tile
burning buildings past the fall-
en noree He nineteen the *dye
of the timber at the same time
that three rider, broke nom
the wood* down-ysro morn non
They saw ram and epurreo
fur-weed Fie Micked from new
into the shelter ot tangiwi
brunt A snot roared, thee t
second. The third bullet trilled
bp horse.
As it plunged beneath him he
kicked free of the stirrups and
landed on hie feet, BM Ms mo
mentum rarried him forwent
to fall heavily.
He lay far second before he
rolled, coming up tin his knees
with most of the wind knocked
out of hint Hs Wive Ma rifle
whore it had (alien, a dozen feet
away, and roarer the strength
to climb to his feet and run to
it As he caught ft up he heard 6
his pursuers nosh Into the
brush, aestrehtng tor him.
He welcomed the cover of the  . 
heavy underbrush, bid rim care-
fully, making little noise. What •
/0111111Ci ne dIrt melte was Mott!,
ore by the racket of his ptir•
meta as they crieacromid the
wood, in their hunt.
He heard Owen's rumbling
voles. "Circle around. Re can t
be far. Don't let him get past
you!"
out buil cilia:, r.
'J T' • ACRES five room house, stock
barn krated U Protemmi.
A FIVE ROOM house with six acres
of hind about 4 miles north on
Highway 641. Recenely decoratecl
kends and out
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
00., 502 Maine Street, P. 0. Box 630,
Murray. Kentucky, Donald 11, Tuck-
er, By Grogan. 753-4343; Hiram
Ti, 720-4710., Tr!.
IMO OLDSMOBILE Super. power
steering, power brakes, new Urea.
Moo three yeet old tais home, brdoe
to ride. See Lloyd Cunningham, one
and onodisaf nines norh of Kirk-
M-24-P
WEBOOR tape recorder. Used very
tititie.hke new. 3 753-2675. 51-36-C
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOON ES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 18-45
I. Someone to rename spots and
&talus froai Plarienta.
2. Wearing appeeel prewar..
2. ha wart Weems b‘Per.
4. No eitgeriwige sweemery.
11-14-C
`Ithswaa let Ma ''end mot
back a/sled the mud In ref
lief. lid beard nonftstg, bet
knew that they swore sleantille
leg, that they wonirl net Ore
no . " flu' story sow
Unites here tomorrow.
L:irxibutsd by Kra' natures Slodfolut
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serlialt.
Wilda% March 22 Itentaltity Por-
chase-Ares Hog Market Rentot In-
cluding 'r Buying Stations
Eateriated Ramp* ITS Heed. Bar-
rows end (Hie elltemen
U S I 2 and 3 1110-240 Ito 1116 26-
.16 flO Few U 8 I and 2 100-230 he,
sae #16-17 70 U S 2 and 3 345-210
• $15 35-16 60 8 I, 2 and 3
160-175 he 153110-1600: U 5.
and 3 aora 400-6071 Om *12 00-13.35:
U. IS I and 2 350-400 lbw 113.00-
13.00.
• —
NANCY
WANTED
MILKMAN to milk Holstein herd.
Blackwell Dairy, phone 7564077.
M-30-C
wA.N-Dmi Hometente nice hmne
for nice pivot 113500 per week,
No goinitat- Coil Seam. cd&Wt.
354-01103. . NO-71-10
SEEN AND HEARD
(continued From Page Chiel
ray District.
We'll predict the largest primary
vote on May S. Pair Years aid
8140 people voted in the primary.
We get a
Guideerate
philieophy
(cramp*.
bath magmine caned
which has mine good
in a. Ftglowing Is an
- ---
Imagination helps when I was about
to be married ney grandfather cal-
led me out In the yard one day and
mad. '13*. your grin/mother and I
were married 40 years and we had
very few arguments.
"When we first !name& we made
an averment, that when I came
in from the field In a bad humor
and acting for • Apt, I'd roll one
pent leg up a hetes higher than the
other When age gam It, she knew
ft WIL6 thne to trend lightly And
when she'd had a bad day with the
kids. abed take a safety pin and
pin up one owner of her anftlix
Then I'd try to help out a little
With nipper and the dishes. It
wasn't long before all ass serene
and she matt afain taint the Pit
out at her apron."
Teassinatson Is needed in every
tinamitre to avoid ?lad momenta
What's your technique?
AERIE AN' SLATS
Danny. . .
(Continued From Page I)
two entries. Judy Kelso Calloway
County 4-H Teen Club. two entries,
Jitney K. Lynn Grove 4-H Club.
arstry ; Heavy Weight Blue Rib-
bon, Kent MoCuiston, New Concord
4-21 Club. two entries. Remote Kel-
so. one entry: Light Weight, Red
Ribbon, Janey Kelso three entries,
Jabs Meyer. Caboway County FP&
one entry and Steve Oathey. Cal-
loway On. PTA two entries: Medium
Weight Red Ribbon, Oharles Duns
01111. Calloway On TPA one entry,
Jody Kelso two entries. Kent Mc-
dubbin one entry. Ohm Mootuston
one entry. Prang °corer. Calloway
Clo. ?PA, two entries, Lloyd Cooper,
Lynn Grove 4-H Club one entry:
Heavy Weight Red Ribbon, Ronnie
(Morin one entry. Kent McCuiston
one entry. Plilillp Carson. Calloway
Co. PTA, one entry: Light Weight
White Ribbon anneals. John Coop-
er, one entry, Ed Ramsey, Oalloway
°aunty FIFA 2 entries. Steve °Oda-
me, Calloway Oa Frit. 2 entries.
Medkun Weight White Ribbon,
Steve Carhey, 1 entries. Charlet
Duncan, one entry, Oall Porches,
4-H CUM, one entry. Ed Ramsey,
2 entries, Ctuuies Duncan, 2 en-
trite, reeve Ooohran, one entry.
Heavy Weight White ribbon. John
Cooper 2 entriee, Frank Cooper. 2
cantles. Phillip Carson, one entry.
Other buyers for the mhos includ-
ed: Calkrway Cbunty Republican
Cloovnatee, Martin Oil Oompany,
Jacicson Purchase Production Cred-
it Aanciation, Mho Popoorn Com-
pany, Patter Popoorn Clompany,
Thurmond Purnatne. Frames. Mein-
& Rotten, Hutson Chemical
Ootnpany Pitts Block & Tile Thur-
mond Oisi and Peed Oompany,
Ianole Morrie. TUcter Real !kW*.
OECKY IS A CAPTIVE OF AICRIO
MORBIDLY, WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH
HER PAINTINGS- AND THEN BECKY
HrRSELF. HE HAS WARNED SECKY
THAT IF SHE DOES NOT DIVORCE
SLATS AND MARRY HIM--
??-Vit-IUTS THE JOLLY GREEN
ALL 71-i' MIDGET' IS
EXIT-EMMY? ISREAK I NIG
THE BANK
Air.3.4 I N
Burton Young; Teisan, Lynn Orove
Peed and Bee& Co. Calloway Real
Estate and Insuranoe. McKee/ Im-
plement Oompany, Warren sad
Company. Oalloway ()aunty Soil
Improvement Arecciation. Reelfoot
Packing Company. 041 Slaughter
Home Robert 0. Miller, Shoemak-
er Popcorn oo . Ray Broach, Farm
Bureau Insurance, D 0 Parts, Hol-
land Bran Trucking Ciimpany. Stal-
k Oompany. Larry Pantie,
Steele and Albratten, Thunston
Furches.
The over-all average ter the Ale
was 622 40. The judges were, Pit.,
for Arlie Scott, Murray Stall
College and Dr. Dale etuithiaer,
University of Heiatireke. rale
bone were turnwhed by tile Call
loway County Perm Beteau,
Ran,.,crei• 9 . . .
(Continue• d From Page
and valuable data about the hinar
surface.
Ranger 7 sent beck the first close-
up photographs in history of the
moon's lighted side last July 31.
The 4.000 snapshots taken by Ran-
ger 7 gave scientists their first good
look the mountauTace Ra.nger
ph000graphed the moon's Mare
Caroni= or Known Sea.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press international
There are highwevi, named for
the Lite Prominent John F-Kennedy
In Chicago Illbryinnd 'Delaware and
Braze sind Kennedy bridges in
Lotosvi•he. Munich Hamburg,
Bonn and Vierwia according to the
World Allstate
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
BIBLE LECTURES SET
LEXINGTON. Ky ,1:11 - A series
of leotur_ es on the 3,,Elsingei•• cal
bhuratr. eV* New TestanTeW and
at the Vhergey of the. Bible The
cstinr. win bevel Tuesday
lettuce% eralt, conlogpe through
722ainaley.
•FET11 maNrimp
SOCITTOVILLZ, Ky_ Siff - A
combaned,banquet - planning bee-
like will be held here tonight to
discuss a Soottartne-Allen County
sesquicentennial celebration this
summer. .The senencentennial is
tentatively set for July 5-10, the
saute meek as the annual Allen
County /Nur and Horse Show,
PARA OFFICER NAMED
PT, CAMPBELL. Ky. lOPS - Brig.
Gin Word 8 Ryan has been named
aseireent • tionmesmAte at the 101st
Airborne Divn at Pt Oemptrell.
Ryan. of Carlisl' Barracks. Pa, suc-
ceeds Brig Gen Minn P Aehenburg,
who has been aedgned to a military
advisory group in Ethiopia.
HOSPITALS KEPT BUSY
LEXINGTON, Ky. Kit- Dr. Karl
Atoka, president of the Apeski-
chitin Regional Hospitals sratem,
ime reported that over 90 per cent
of the more than 1.000 beds in the
10-hospital system were filled dur-
ing the first 16 days of this rnotah
Khcka aski Cols was the larva in-
flow of patient& since the orgahmen.
ion began in October WE&
bECAUSE HE'S ROLLING
IN THE GREEN STUFF
AND IS ONLY TWO
FEET TALLTT
by &wham Yam Reran
EALIZING THE ONLY WAY TEl FREE
BECKY FROM THE EVIL_ MORBIDLY IS
TO FAKE HIS OWN DEAn+, SLATS PENS
A FAREWELL NOTE TO HIS BELOVED
WIFE ---
•
•iv
SOUNDS CONViNCIN'
T'ME,
SON:
:-"ter'ossInievilnewelof,
-4.
4---
...---
1.
T-111-4
s •
•
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Tucker-Stokes.Engagement
Evaa Tacker
•
W.amilidel MOIR ?Siker of Kirtery announce the engagement,
ot their' ehoobier. Phyllis Nom. to John D Makes, son of Lester Stones
ft Braswell*, bd.. and the late Mrs. Malta
Mos Tucker &a mug& education major at leutlziT *Me COIREKMe steam wientseineet be Taken Body Illhogrin-iliforey7 
A wedding a being planned.
Abigail Van Buren
*as It 'fru' e.?
Dear Abby • • •
DEAR ABBY: I went steady with
a guy kw four month* aed every- I
thing wog eallnit slime flag Mail my
girt Mid lold-rne that he was mak-
ing a Mg play for mootheit girt 14
alliold RIR IlibOUt It. arid he denied
It. lit we had a big flee over it
ageilig. Then rag girt friend told
me die heard that he wen throwing
darts at my picture Before I knew
Whist Min COMM, Off *be had II"
picture tarn in bits m envelope
and an liw front porch He thought
I did it In a way I wee glad. be-
tar triad to *sow the, world
that he could hurt me so I waived
to dlow him I could hurt him My
girt friend told me to ignore him.
but it wsim1 may when I saw him
electing the block three tame to
see d 3 was home I wee but I
didn't cone out Should 1 stiy mad
at hin• Or *Douai I meat up wish
a inn who did what tie dad,
DEAR STILL: What did he do'
Yee fsmad his gitimainisinneear,
• evident,. And then yes permitted
year girl to act foe you. This girl
'friend- 0", enrom• to be running
'our life Why deal you one "our
Mil 11 ;ads-meth and make your mini
decisions! low cesaldn't do worse.
STILL wr.r.s HIM
• • •
DFAR ASHY When I go to
wet:Mines and furwraia everyone dee
is in tears. but I remain dry-eyed.
But when I me • gad movie. I m7
Ike a baby I leave never been Mlle
to ahow my emotions in public arid
because of Ohm I am sure math pro-
tile think I urn hard and inevenestiye.
no think I need to see a my-
. hasenstl Or Is this norrn&I/
CRY BABY
• MA" COM •IIIIARY: It is nit
uncommon fee peep* I. superego
their enegUses be pukir. net If
"iv shed tears many in private,
I .n'4 me where vim have any
problem Don't let it bather you.
0
 FOR CORRECT
TIME abd
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7531363
nxv
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
• • •
1965
KENTUCKY
it pays
to be
well protected
110TAHT
SOO
WHY do these
evorieti-valt
famous fashion houses
recommend SANITONE?
...Ifs the only Drycleaning
with
miracle Sogt-Set.,
Clothiers know that ordinary cleaning'
often removes natural oils that enhanct
the soft look and feel of fine 'fabrics.
They found that 5ANITONE's miracle
SOFT•SET replaces these oils . .
revitalizes fabrics to their lively, soft.
iii-neri•tonish so important to your
garment's smart appearance.
Try our SANITONE DRYCLEANING for
your wardrobe today.
Any Two ...
PANTS - n8
SWEATERS
il‘CIRTS
(Cash and I arra or Delivered)
1300NE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You
No wild pitch Is going to catch this
athlete unprotected. No unexpected health emergency should put a mortgage
on his future happiness and security, either. His father can see to that, by
enrolling the family as members of Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
Members have help they can rely on - maximum protoction at lowest possible
cost:No one has ever been cancelled because of age, health, retirement,o/
an Incurable condition. It's a winning feaml Find out about getting on ff.'
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAYTHERE ARE 2 WAYS
TO APPLY:
INDIVIDUAL- FAMILY!
Kentuckians 64 or under,
In good health, and with
neither husband nor wile
working where there are
10 or more •mployeies,
mcry apply direct.
GROUP: Plans may b•
loaned where there at.
more •roployerie
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Potted Rose Bushes
- California Group -
LARGE DISPLAY TO CHOOSE FROM
- IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST _
SHIRLEY FLORIST
7.00 North 4th Street
THANK YOU!
For Helping Make Our
Grand Opening A
Tremendous SUCCESS
STOP IN AGAIN!!
Below is a list of our
PRIZE WINNERS
Please stop in and pick up your prize
GRAND PRIZE WINNER:
BOB MILLER of Hazel, Kentucky
Winner of Sony TV Set!
For names lielew. prizes are not listed. ,,top in
and see what you wen'
Prize
-
Number Name
2. Madily-n Lamb
3. Fred Stone
4. Lucille Thurman
5. Mrs. Roy McCuistion
6. Terry Arndt
7. Maloy Lee
8. Cloteel Buttetworth
9. Debbie Kuykendall
10. Bobby Ford Williams
II. Decie Dailey
12. Frank Pouarante
13. Jul Stoner
14. Mrs. Lucy Tutt
15. Keenan Maiiiield
16. Shirley Van Scheuck
17. 0. D. Warren
18. Gerald Waldrop
19. John W. Kind
20. P. N. Carraway
21. Mrs. Bill Crouse
22. Nell Cole
23. Wyannana Lee
24. E. F. Settle
25. Pat Hackett
26. Jeff Crolle
27. Elsie Hopkins
28. Joe Parker
29. Bob Spann
30. Bill Hamrick
31. Joe Arnold
32. Thomas Stop
33.- Jennifer Jones (Wells Hall)
Again Let Us Say
THINK YOU!!
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
109 So. 4th Street Ca - 1 Ira
The..... Ream WOW emielIanzt
pimple who wadi 'levy your ma-
in&
DEAR ABBY During • dirsarman
An our office it was unanimously
agreed Wag you were Snit the right
person to setae a very pertantiing
question for us
At what Ake dare OTlf etart ad-
dreaming a young man as 'Maater"
and tonynence to addrese ham as
''Mr.**/
Very truly wawa
P J D.
DEAR P. J. D.: la &diming
a letter or gift) to a young ma..
um "Maier" until the end of kis
twelfth year. While he le In his
'teens," on hie cards and mall
addremed In him he le Jai plain
"Jim June," When he is oat at
•leene-eall Mister! P. 1.
A gbil. bewayer. renews the ag-
ain ef the VW 'Whig" from the
end* to the altar.
' • •
CONVILENTIAL TO WORRIED
MICK Di JACKSONVILLE: Step
worrying. Nei sae eaa sagabe be-'
formaliken fresh the Yellen/es ad-
ministration asesemnisg • vet-
crane discharge wsse a eseart
order yiparnaing the derawde The
Veteran's Adadadstratlan afflict
will one even sand medical r.-
*rd, of infnrinatia to the vet.
sans own darts, mins the vet-
eran iagn• a release_
Probierrui, Write ki ABBY Box
0700 Lta Angeles. OW Tor a pr-
oemial r_yily enclose a starnped. self-
addressed envelnpe.
• • •
Hate to s-rtte erten' fiend one
;lobar to Abby. Brix ee700. Ins
Angeles. OMR. for Abby's booklet
-HOW TO WRITE: Lerrrou; POR
ALL 000ABIONS "
•
SOCIAL CALEPiDAR
Illsoday. March 12
-irtielboixiitive Board of the Mur-
ray Oity Schwa PTA a ill meet in
the eue,enntnedent of schools Gt. and why los fernmes have a reputii -
SC, at 3 46 pm lion for charming Use opposite sea
• • • Sid Mass De Haviaand, The
Prenchmane farnity life and home
are the roost important part of his
kde
"The French wornsin is queen be-
cain4 she runs a kingdom for the
king - her husband.-
The accrete. wife of Pierre Gal-
ante. an executive editor of Paris
Match. cited the differing approa-
ches of the American woman and
her French counterpart by saying:
French Woman
Rules Nest
A membership meeting will be
hied at the Caroway County Coun-
try Olub Rouse at 7 30 p m to ap-
prove the budget for 1965 All meat-
hers see urged to attend.
• • •
The Creed*. Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 9 30 a in.
liatessee will be Mesdames Joe
Baker Lltelaban, L. D Miller. Fred
By GAY PAIL/LEY
UPI wesses's WNW
Nrvi YORK llPt - 'The French
women is perfect with men -
and perfectly beastly with other
women"
Thus does Oliva de Havilland
wade of a Frenchman. describe the
basic character as she re•ds it of i
the women of her adt.ctted country
abilles. Ray Sinclair. and Robert If the A.mencan couple is dol-
len; out. the wife WI my 4ailthw1th
• • • and speciferally where they will go
' Tuesday, March 23 -The French woman will know
The Martins Chapel Mettextest
Church WSOB will meet at the
'church at seven pin Mrs Harmon
WO be us oharge the
• • •
The Susanna Wesley Circle of
the Para Dina of the Methodist
Church will meet 'nth Ara I E
Unci•-rwuoci at tan am Note change
hi meeting tame
• • •
The ?Orkney Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
7213 pin
• • •
Wednesday, March 24
The Murray Woman's Club will
have. ea genend nn at the
club house with • kirwheon meet-
ing Luncheon reservations should
be made WM Mrs Paltrier by
March 32. Bostares will be the
M. Kappa and Home Depart-
ments.
• • •
Therglay. Maceb IS
The kilkokaine CIO) will hold Its
annual lupeneon vitich Tres poet-
from Petwaare at. Use....11W.
man's Oath Howe at one p m Mern-
ten may bring guests
• • •
ibe Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's .Cheb will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pm Bos-
teenee wall be Masillanies Ram Mc-
Clain. Ralph akillulagen. Ace Mc-
Reyoruca. L D er Robert M-
ee. end Ilsron West
• • •
PrIday, Mena IN
The Murray Wiamsn's Club Semi-
will be held at Murray Baste
Connie Luncheon rearreaUene may
be made with Ws. C C Lowry
through Tuesday.
• • •
The Cs/loamy County Democratic
Womsol Club will meet at the Wo-
nting% Club House at seven p m
Meg. Joe 'Thurman will be the
"peskier Reservations may be rnade
with Mrs Joe Littleton through
Thursday
• • •
illaturday, Meech /1
The Alpha Deparunent of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its noon luncheon at the ctub
house yids Mrs Leonard Vaughn,
Min Lary limiter. Mrs E J.
Beate, Mrs. W E Biackburn. Mrs,
Ralph Elbow. end Mrs Harlan Hod-
ges as hostemes
• • •
Tuesday. Karel' le
The Murray /Ran College Wo-
man's Bociety Bridge and Osnast.
THE BEAD INTEREST
It might well be the renewed
Interest In the Art Nouveau per-
iod, or maybe it's the focus on
the frankly opulent peat- &Alai:
lyeracei Whatever the cisme. the
deeerating world it currently
glernmering with baubles, bang-
101 and heels Reads.
'hoer up With increasing fre-
Wintry Itan longer are they Just
far-out treatments In store dis-
play rooms and wintering They
are filloking in homes as color-
bright curtains and even roans-
dividers
soremories in your home
always attract special interest.
Our new selection of limps is
worth your Inspeotton We have
many °retinal Moine
[NIX INTERIORS
Plarthallete 4lomping Omits
Murray. Kentucky - 753-1474
definitely where Abed prefer to
cline But the sugg,sts one restaur-
ant she actually disitkes,and the ,
husband will say an This: shaman-
tions another she doesn't eke end
again he will my no Then ahalailia-
tions a third 'a hich she prekned
as the first place. arid by Oh WWII
he a feeling so guilty he will silie
qUIWIMP
'The Frenchman was born pro-
tenting and thee protesting."
Mies de ttatitlazvl, of he-
ritage but reared M the thilSed
state. has aved in Paris mance her
marriage to Codante in 1366. Het
book •'Every Frenchman Has aye.-
an American wife tn the
recounts somea her experieoc
°Lona
In an interldOW here, the a
winning Miss de Hasellerid attn.
mented that hie in Prance o inert
oomplioated day to day than life
In the United States, Although the
French home now has many labor
1011611111.
"Hut to operate an ArilenCIX1
node- aashing.. ML1900. Ahe "'dd. I''
had to figure out the inimical
kana In French, and then get theta
tranabited Into Spaniel for a ser-
vant not yet familiar with French "
MO De Hasillancl was born In
Woo, the dsughter of an inter-
natilanal patent attorney.
Please Give To TM' March of Dimes
•
MONDAY - MARCH 22.195 I
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Bed W. Matti Street Phone 7524421
group will meet in the sentient un-
ion caldera' at '1 30 p m Lech caw
Is asked to come or send • sub-
Salute and to make re-sometime by
March 31 by calling Jane Flitch
75.3-5904, Mass Read '753-S17S,
Juanita Lynn 753-31.80. or Mona
ounnangnam 753-5871
ROBERSON'S Hill BURGER INN I
413 80. Fourth Street Phone 753 9151
• RIR.BURGERS
"YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER FOOD"
• BAR-R-(41'E 
'•.
•
DUPE CROSS end DM Penh
3101 leuddeen• Rood • Louisville', Ry, 40203
W -111, 0
Pleat. send we wont 61,10-elation about th• stelae* oda:stops of ilea
Crass and Blue Shield. Also sand an application, without obligation to insi.
RIFICROSS'
Illtr MILOS 1.11MIKA MORALP10  I CI 1011
It,
NAME
ADO." 
car__ Sian 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS - SeeTow Farm Bureau Agent F.
iviumwousilimuumic
•
•
0
•
•-,
1
